
C. THE CHANGING CANADIAN TRANSPORT ENVIRONMENT 

As a result of both transportation deregulation in the United States and changing 
econo mic circumstances in Canada, the Minister of Transport has proposed broad 
changes in regulatory policy which will greatly affect the rules of the transportation 
ga m e when im ple m ented. Although a consultation process will take place in order to 
refine concepts outlined in Freedo m to M ove - A Fram e work for Transportation  
R eform ,[1 j the follo wing highlights (quoted directly fro m m aterial provided by the 
Minister of Transport) should m ake you aw are of changes that are afoot which affect 
transportation options available to you in shipping to  markets in the Western  United 
States, Hawaii and Alaska. 

"  Prin ciples  

The proposais for a ne w transportation fra m e work are based on the 
principles of greater reliance on co m petition and market forces, a 
reduction of govern m ent interference and regulation, and the creation of 
a regulatory process that is open and accessible. 

Corn  petition  

The National Transportation Act  will be revised to actively encourage 
co m petition a m ong air,  marine, rail and road sectors (inter m odal), as 
well as within the various sectors (intram od al).  Encouragement will  be 
given to new m ultim o dal services. Restrictions on m ergers and 
acquiRirions will be relaxed. 

Air 

Entry to any class of do m estic  commercial  air service in Canada  will 
be open to carriers meeting a "fit, willing and able" require m ent. It 
will no longer be necessary for the carrier to establish that its service 
is required by "public convenience and necessity". Any operator - 
sub mining evidence of adequate liability insurance, and in possession of 
a Depart ment of Transport operating certificate attesting to the 
adequacy of its equip m ent and its ability to conduct a safe operation, 
shall be granted a license. 

The ne w policy is expected to have particular  impact on the 
encouragement of ne w local regional fixed-wing and rotating-wing 
carriers, in both charter and scheduled services. 

Discontinuance of services will require  minimal notice - perhaps 60 
days on m onopoly routes, 30 days on others. 

1. Hon. Donald Mazankowski, Freedo m to Move - A Fra m ework for Transportation  
Reform  , Transport Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, July, 1985. (Available fro m Supply and 
Services Canada, Cat. No. T22-69/1985E, ISB N 0-662-14172-5.) 
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